
family@home: October 
 
Take this sheet home and spend some time together as a family, couple or 

individual to reflect and explore more about God’s love! 

You are part of God’s worshipping family – even at home! 

 

Get Together 

Gather your family unit around a table, on the floor, around food, or in another space. You 

may want to light a candle, place a bible in the middle or find an image of the bible character 

involved in this month’s service. 

 

• Can you remember what happened at the last family@church service? 

• If you have children, you may want to ask what their favourite part was 

about the service. 

 

In October’s family@church, we celebrated our Harvest theme by making a cake using 

nine ingredients. Each ingredient represented one of the fruits of the Holy Spirit – love, 

joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, gentleness, faithfulness and self-control. Mixed 

together they can form a beautiful cake – even if it is microwaved! A bit like the cake 

with the nine ingredients, our lives should have these nine qualities and traits flowing 

from us. When we have these things, we find that we can become the people God 

wants us to be! 

However, it can be very difficult to be patient or gentle at all times. God also loves the 

effort we put in in maintaining these God-like ingredients. That means, even when we 

get it wrong, God always helps us to put things right. When we live with these 

ingredients as part of our lives, not only do our lives changes, but the world around us 

too. 

 

• Which of the nine of God’s ingredients stands out for you? Talk through 

these special ingredients and explain what they might ‘look like’ to children. 

 

As you gather together, remember that God is there with you. Say this prayer 
together: 

Creator God, you made the goodness of the land, 

the riches of the sea and the rhythm of the seasons; 

as we thank you for the harvest, 

may we cherish and respect this planet and its peoples 

with the ingredients of love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, gentleness, 

faithfulness and self-control, 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

• Cut out some fruit-shaped cards and write each of God’s life 

ingredients on them. Place them around the house. 



Bake Off! 

See what you’ve got in the kitchen cupboard. 

Make a cake or some buns together, using, if 

you can, nine ingredients. You’ll find some 

recipe s online or there is one below! 

 

As you make your cake, remind yourselves of 

each of God’s special ingredients for life. 

 

We’ve not added measurements, so you can 

adjust to your family size (and to make things 

more fun for you!) 

 

Ingredients: 

• Sugar 

• Flour 

• Cocoa 

• Baking Powder 

• Oil 

• Eggs 

• Vanilla flavouring 

• Hot water 

• Chocolate 

 

Method: 

• Grease a microwaveable cake pan with a little oil and line with baking 

parchment. 

• Mix sugar, flour, cocoa and baking powder in a bowl. 

• In a jug, whisk the oil, eggs, vanilla and hot water until combined. 

• Add liquid ingredients to the dry ingredients and mix thoroughly until lump-

free. 

• Pour mixture into the cake pan and gently tap to remove air bubbles. Cover 

with a microwavable plate or cover.. 

• Microwave on Full power (800 watts) for about 7 mins. Remove and check if 

the cake is cooked. 

• Allow cake to stand for 5 mins, then remove cover and turn out onto a cooling 

rack. 

• For the topping, make a ganache by melting the chocolate in the microwave for 

approximately 2 mins, stirring every 30 secs until fully melted. 

• Add the cream and mix thoroughly until smooth and glossy. 

• Once the cake is cool, spread over the ganache. 

• Eat after church and enjoy! 

• If you can, use fairly traded or local goods. 

 



Pray Together 

Find some time to pray, either together or alone. 

 

Tin prayers 

Wrap lots of tins (empty or with beans in to give to foodbank) with white or coloured 

paper. Use the prayer pointers below and write your prayers on the tins. Prayers can 

include: 

• Thanksgiving for creation and God’s gifts to us. Something you want to give 

thanks for. 

• Help that we may use those gifts wisely. Write a way in which you can use a gift 

in a better way. 

• Prayers for those less fortunate. Write on a tin those people who need your 

prayers. 

• Global – famine, drought, natural disaster, poverty. Write down places in our 

world that need our prayers. 

Using the tins, build a tower in your porch! This can be fun but have someone there to 

supervise! Before giving full tins to the foodbanks, remember to remove the prayers. 

 

Bread prayers 

Find a map of the world and put it up somewhere in your house. Bake lots of different 

sorts of breads from around the UK (or world) and highlight those places on the map. 

Then pray for that place, area or country, sharing around and tasting the local bread. 

Naan bread – Pakistan 

Soda bread – Ireland 

Baguette – France 

There are hundreds of different world breads! Why not explore! 

 

Say the Lord’s Prayer together… 

Our Father in heaven, 

hallowed be your name. 

Your kingdom come, 

your will be done 

on earth as in heaven. 

give us this day our daily bread. 

Forgive us our sins, 

as we forgive those who sin against us. 

Lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil. 

For the kingdom, the power 

and the glory are yours 

now and for ever. Amen. 

 

 

 

 



Bible Bit! 

Read Galatians 5:22-23 and Matthew 6:25-34 

 

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance, kindness, goodness, 

faithfulness, 23 gentleness and self-control. Against such things there is no law. 

 

“Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink; or about 

your body, what you will wear. Is not life more than food, and the body more than 

clothes? 26 Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or reap or store away in barns, 

and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not much more valuable than 

they? 27 Can any one of you by worrying add a single hour to your life? 
28 “And why do you worry about clothes? See how the flowers of the field grow. They 

do not labour or spin. 29 Yet I tell you that not even Solomon in all his splendour was 

dressed like one of these. 30 If that is how God clothes the grass of the field, which is 

here today and tomorrow is thrown into the fire, will he not much more clothe you—

you of little faith? 31 So do not worry, saying, ‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What shall we 

drink?’ or ‘What shall we wear?’ 32 For the pagans run after all these things, and your 

heavenly Father knows that you need them. 33 But seek first his kingdom and his 

righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well. 34 Therefore do not 

worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself. Each day has enough 

trouble of its own. 

 

 
 

 
 


